Black '51 Chevrolet flying Confederate flag, W7746, pulled in front of an integrated group walking on Main in the early evening of June 26, young white driver, waited until they passed him to back out of the driveway and go up the street in the opposite direction. Late model blue Pontiac or Chevrolet, W9677, seen on June 29. White Chevrolet Greenbriar, Washington, P286015 followed some COFO workers along Nelson, morning of June 29. Yellow pick-up truck, K-75 City of Greenville, no tags apparent, passed some of the COFO workers 3 times, morning of June 29.
White Ford Falcon, '62(?), W81758, driven by two white men about 30 or 40 years old, seen near the Freedom House on Sidney St. and around a clinic on S. Theobald and Main.

Yellow, blue, and white Dodge pick-up truck, late model, parked at the Goodyear station at Washington and Theobald.

W7747, Greenville passed the Freedom House going slow, two whites, passenger put something in the back seat as it drove by.

Two old Ford sedans, both blue-gray, older of the two W15766, seen at the sight of the demonstration on Thursday, June 24, cruised around then stopped for awhile, left when joined by a third car, occupants were several teen-age white boys described as "young toughs".


Light blue Buick, '62, W32623, two white boys about 20-25, seen at the sight of the demonstration.

New blue car about the size of a Ford driven by two young white men, looked over the demonstration for quite awhile, 77362, Wayne County.

'62 or '63 Chevrolet driven by white middle-aged man, W8153, seen driving by the Freedom House about noon on June 26.

'37-'42 black Plymouth coupe, driven by a young white man, also seen around the Freedom House about noon on June 26.

VW bus, 286301, driven by two white men, stopped to talk to someone across the street from the Freedom House then looked over the house, drove around the block again, June 27.

Light blue late model Plymouth, 63D286, driven by a young white man, passed a Negro girl and a white girl on E. Closter, 6/27.

White late model, W13540, seen on W. Moore about 5:30 on June 27.

Brown and white '62 or '63 Buick, W10027, stopped and looked at the Freedom House about 1:50 PM on June 27.

Blue and white '53 Chevrolet, missing right rear light, W9264, two Negroes driving slowly past Freedom House about 2:15 AM 6/28.